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Your Parish Pastoral
Council [PPC] works for
and with Father Szatkowski
to foster pastoral activity
in the parish.
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Our Lady
Ascension
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day
The Mission of the Laity

		
That the lay faithful may fulfil their specific mission, by responding
		 with creativity to the challenges that face the world today.

“Your mission, Christian, should you decide to accept it…”
During my high school years, one of my favorite television programs was Mission: Impossible.
Go, therefore, and
make disciples of all
nations, baptizing
them in the name of
the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them
to observe all that I
have commanded you.
And behold, I am
with you always, until
the end of the age.
—Matthew 28:19-20

I was fascinated with the elaborate plans that the Impossible Missions Force (IMF) teams
would put together to accomplish that week’s challenge of freeing prisoners, extracting scientists
from strange foreign powers or toppling oppressive third-world governments. Each member of
the team had special, unique skills which would be needed during the mission; each one played
a crucial part in the mission. Inevitably there would be a point when it seemed that the wheels
of the well-thought-out plans were coming off and the mission would be a failure, but faith in
fellow team members (and the ingenuity of the script writers) ensured that the team always came
through.What seemed to be an impossible mission was possible, after all.
As we continue our Easter journey, we, too, see that the early Church was assigned what seemed
to be an impossible mission by God: evangelize the whole world with the Good News that
Jesus had come to save us from ourselves. And it may have seemed that the wheels were
coming off when Saul sought the destruction of those first Christians; when the Sanhedrin
imprisoned Peter; when the first Christians were persecuted and martyred by both their fellow
Jews and by the Romans alike. And yet, the script was written by The Word Himself, and the
cast of characters, diverse and often at odds with each other, still accepted the mission given to
them and succeeded even in the face of certain failure.
Their mission–OUR mission–continues today. As Christians, we too are part of the team that
has been assigned to this mission, and we have to accomplish our part during our lives. It may
not take us to exotic locations, but each of us has been equipped with special skills and resources
that are necessary for accomplishing the mission assigned to our team by God.
And it is a choice.With God’s grace we can choose to accept our mission and do our best in the
face of seemingly overwhelming odds, knowing that the reward awaiting us is far greater than
any danger we face. And we know that, with God leading our team, we will succeed.
Pope Francis’ intentions for this month include praying for the mission of the laity. As we
continue our Easter journey, let us pray for guidance on our part of the mission and actively
embrace the challenges that are presented to us. Let us use the skills and resources that God
has entrusted to us and respond creatively with those of our community–our team–rather than
remaining a Sunday spectator.
If you remember the series, this may sound familiar. “As always, should you or any of your IMF
be caught or killed, the Secretary will disavow any knowledge of your actions.”
Unlike the IMF teams, we have no worry that, if we say yes, we will be abandoned in our efforts
even in the face of danger or death. “Everyone who acknowledges me (Jesus) before others I
will acknowledge before my heavenly Father.” Our mission is possible, if we only are willing to
accept it.							—Deacon Bob Bonomi

Newly Catholic
Although he had attended Catholic Mass on occasion, our new

Saint Paul member Mrudool Patel found himself leaning toward
a non-denominational faith and practicing philosophies of
Buddhism as much as possible around 2004. “But that all changed
in 2015,” Mrudool said, “when I felt God speaking to me about
church, attending church and mostly the excitement of everything to do with being Catholic.” Mrudool explained that God
conveyed all this through his daughter, Olivia. “It was a beautiful
feeling to hear God speaking to me and know immediately he was
extending his hand through my lil’ baby.”
“Having Olivia with me at the Vigil–a very special moment in my
life–felt like a circle in my life was finally connected. Considering
my path to Catholicism, and the fact she’s my only child, she made
the occasion perfect.” Mrudool felt particularly blessed that
Deacon Bob sponsored his Confirmation. “Having him as a
spiritual guide and friend has made Saint Paul seem like home.”

Why 			

Mrudool Patel is a new man. We see him here with his daughter,
Olivia, and his sponsor Deacon Bob, at this year’s Easter Vigil.
Mrodool attended the March ACTS retreat. He explained that
before ACTS, “I didn’t really know anyone in church, except Deacon
Bob; now I feel a part of the community ... I have family and friends
at church.”

and #Why Now?

Making a
Joyful Noise

The Catholic Diocese of Dallas and surrounding communities includ-

ing Saint Paul the Apostle, are embracing the #BEGOLDEN initiative
to remind everyone about the Golden Rule—to treat others as we
want to be treated. While #BEGOLDEN aims to inspire treating all
people well, in particular, it focuses on immigrants.
You may be wondering, why #BEGOLDEN and why now? We are all
aware the conversation around immigration has heated up recently. It’s a
sensitive topic and many feel passionate about it. This is a message of unity,
civility and empathy for people of all
backgrounds. It’s a reminder that, while
the issues are real and things need to
improve, this is about being human
with one another. #BEGOLDEN will build awareness, educate our community and create strong support of immigrants.
Please visit begoldenjourney.com or #BEGOLDEN Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram to learn more. Or listen to Bishop Edward Burns talk;
search for #BEGOLDEN on Vimeo.

Back when Mass was

celebrated in Latin across
all Catholic churches, the altar bells would ring to let
everyone know the moment of consecration. Now
that Mass is typically celebrated in the language of the
parishioners, the bells have become optional.
At Saint Paul, we use the bells to bring attention to the
moment when our priests show us the host and then
the chalice at the consecration. We follow the tradition
of the Holy See who has maintained the practice of
ringing the bell at the consecration in St. Peter’s Basilica.
We create a joyful noise to the Lord and give thanks
for the miracle taking place atop the altar with the
beautiful sound of these bells.

157 Saint Paul children receive First Holy Communion during Masses on April 27 and 28
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